
Strategies Applied:

•Pasta: I’ve hardly paid for any pasta in years, I simply buy on sale with a 

coupon, especially for the higher end pastas. A great sale price for a pound is 

about 88 cents a pound, but most coupons are for 50 cents to a dollar.
•Cherry or Grape Tomatoes: There is not a doubt that these specialty 

tomatoes cost more than a plain old tomato at the store, but there are some 

strategies to finding them at a great price. Since they come packaged, look for 

coupons (check your coupon site or the producer’s site) and they regularly go 

on sale in my area – often with a store coupon. (Yes, you can use both.) Check 

for great sales around any holiday, when they often go for half the regular sales

price.
•Tuna: Lent is a great time to buy canned fish, especially tuna. Coupons and 

sales abound. If you miss the season, a “surprise” place to find budget tuna 

fish? Your local pharmacy, especially Walgreens often has little coupons in their 

ads, and CVS, I’ve noticed, has great sales and sometimes coupons from their 

Coupon Spitter Outer Machine. While I can get Tuna for free with a coupon 

during Lent now and then, I think about 68 cents is a good sales price. (Lent in 

2014 is March 5th to April 19th.)
•Artichoke Hearts: They’re never really cheap, but do go on sale, often 

unadvertised. I scan for them when I’m shopping and pick them up for $1.99 a 

can, usually about $1.00 off in my area. Aldi often has them less than the 

regular grocery store. Look for artichoke hearts, also, where your store 

discounts items for immediate sale. 
•Fresh Herbs: I grow my own in the garden, and also keep a few ones I often 

use on the back steps in a strawberry pot. When winter comes, I bring indoors. 

Indoors is not always ideal for herb growing, but since a plant costs about the 

same as a bunch, there’s really no loss, even if it dies off; just snip and dry. 

Cost: nominal.
•Garlic: I look for a price of about $2.99 a pound, or about 54 cents a head. 

Check the pricing of the bulk per pound as opposed to the packaged. I never 

really find it on sale, but I use so much, I pay attention and buy a bit more when

I see the price is lower. 
•Olive Oil: I have a little strategy for buying olive oil – using coupons and sales 

to lower the price, so click on the link. I also look for new brands and stock up – 

heavy competition means that when a new brand comes to the store, it is often

https://frugalhausfrau.wordpress.com/ingredients/basic-ingredients/oils-and-shortenings/


at a fantastic price for a few weeks, then settles in at around the same price as 

the others. I think it’s important to use olive oil as opposed to many others – 

the health benefits outweigh a bit more extra cost, and it can be had at a very 

reasonable price. I also like the fact that Olive oil contains no hidden trans fats 

like Canola or Vegetable oil.


